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Term 6 Curriculum Themes
EYFS - Fun in the Sun!
Year 1 - Moving and Growing
Year 2 - Let's Grow
Year 3 - Survival of the Fittest
Year 4 - Invasions
Year 5 - Rumble in the Jungle
Year 6 - Battles, Bombs and Beyond

South Gloucestershire Parents and Carers 
South Glos parents and carers run lots of workshops and events - please follow this link to find out more! There are workshops on
autism, distressed behaviour, ADHD, parenting and so much more https://sgpc.org.uk/events-workshops

What a fabulous term five we have had at Tyndale. At the start of this term, we launched our
new Academic Curriculum that is tailored for our children. We have been amazed walking around
school seeing how engaged and excited children are about their learning. We would like to say a
massive 'thank you' to our staff for implementing this curriculum and providing our children with
a knowledge-rich curriculum that empowers our children as active citizens of their community
now and in the future. We are excited to showcase some of the work that has been produced.
This term, we also launched our Behaviour Curriculum which has supported all staff to teach

 and not tell children how to behave. This has supported our whole school community to know the expectations and will support
children to develop our character habits. At the start of next term, we are looking forward to launching our Character Curriculum
which will complete our entire curriculum offer. 

Thank you to all parents and carers that attended events this term. It was lovely having our school community together. We are
very excited about the range of events throughout term six and look forward to seeing you at as many of these as possible. This
week, children enjoyed taking part in our British Values afternoon where we learnt about what it means to be British. Today was
Wear It Green day, where we brought in donations to raise money for the Mental Health Foundation. Thank you for all your
donations for this wonderful charity. Today we also had our Celebration Ceremony and End of Term Reward where children
received their trophies and celebrated with a special reward for children that have earned their treat tokens.

We have a Parent Governor vacancy. If any Tyndale Parents or Carers are interested in this role please get in contact with the
office. 

The time has come, it is Ms Milverton's last day with us! Thank you for all of your commitment to Tyndale over the years, we will
all miss you. We welcome Ms Dingle to our school family as the Year 2 Class Teacher for term 6. I'm sure she will receive a very
warm welcome.

We hope you have a lovely half-term break and look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 6th June 2023 well rested for the busy
term six ahead.

THE

Important News

Dates for your diary
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 Headship Team Update
 Friday 26th May 2023 

Term 6 Key Dates Document is accessible here.
 

Monday 5th June 2023 - INSET Day (School closed to all children)
Tuesday 6th June 2023 - First day of Term 6

Thursday 8th June 2023 - Year 1 Westonbirt Educational Visit
Thursday 8th June 2023 - Year 4 Multiplication Check

Wednesday 14th June 2023 - EYFS YR Sealife Centre Educational Visit

https://sgpc.org.uk/events-workshops
https://www.tyndaleprimary.co.uk/page/?title=Key+Dates+for+Events&pid=193&action=saved
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Stars of the Week

Collaborative Katherine
 

Independent Ida

Awarded by our Headteacher, Ms Parkhouse.

Governor's Award
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Awards
Learning Heroes

Resilient RichardAmbitious Ade

Dojo Champions Reading Rockstars

 
R - Jacob & Edward
Y1 - Freya & Maisie
Y2 - Eden & Plum

Y3 - Ethan & Amelie
Y4 - Reuben
Y5 – Connor

Y6 - Sahara & Lacey
 
 

Well done for earning the most
 Class Dojos!

For demonstrating that they
love reading as much as we do!

R - Nico
Y1 - Elliot & Chizi

Y2 - Ruby & Maddie
Y3 - Gabriella & Lunaria

Y4 - Lola & Hollie
Y5 – Miguel

Y6 - Tegan & Lottie
 

Awarded by our Raising Standards Lead, Mrs Cain.

 

Cleo - Year 3
 

For trying her absolute hardest
at publishing her work, showing
great dedication to her writing.

 

 

W5 - Evie B - Y4
For trying extremely hard in

her assessments, going
above and beyond by asking
me her last scores and being
ambitious to try and beat her

last scores in this term's
assessment - striving to be

better than the time before!
 

W6 - Ava - -1
For always trying her best in
all lessons and particularly

improving her handwriting in
each lesson.

Arthur Edith

Kinjun Jaxon

LeihlaArtur

George Alfie Bella

 

Elsie

Callan

 Friday 26th May 2023 

W5 - Elsie - Y6
For being a fantastic peer

tutor in lessons.
 

W6 - Jacob - Y3
For working really well

with all of his peers in the
school and showing great

friendship skills

W5 - Alexis - Y3
For showing great

resilience in her
assessments this week.

She has been a great role
model to others in the

class.
 

W6 - Maddie - Y2
For always trying her best

even when things are
tricky.

W5 - Artur - Y2
For working so diligently
throughout quiz week.

 
W6 - Alfie - Y4

For working hard to
complete his learning

independently and not
giving up even when he

faces challenges.

Ashton

Anaya
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Staff Shout Out 
Ms Milverton (Year 2 Class Teacher) 

All the staff at Tyndale are very grateful for all the
work Ms Milverton has done throughout her time with
us. We wish Ms Milverton the best for the future! 

The Tyndale Family.

 Staff Fun Fact
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Class Updates
Reception Year 1 Year 2

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

This fortnight's fun fact is about Ms Jefferies.
 
 
 

What a way to spend the last two weeks
of this half term! Reception have

continued their learning of people who
help us, focusing on people within their
local community and school as well as
meeting the lovely John from the RNLI.
The children very much enjoyed seeing
what it would be like to be a lifeguard!
During the last week specifically they

looked at map drawing to help our new
caretaker and even got their fingers a

little muddy planting up their seedlings.
In math they have been working hard on
taking away, double and sharing equally!

Amazing learning this term Reception.

I can’t believe that the end of the term is
here! Year 1 have had a fantastic term and

have enjoyed designing, making and
evaluating fruit kebabs and they have even
written instructions on how to make them.
They have learnt all about living things and

different types of trees and at playtimes
have been deciding if the trees by our

classroom are evergreen. In Maths they have
started to use their previously learnt skills to
apply it to repeated addition and constantly
wow me with their ability to recall what they
have learnt in the past. It has been great to

see the enthusiasm the children have for
their planners and how proud they are to

show their homework to their friends.
 

Year 2 worked so hard in their Secret
Agent Training last week and really

enjoyed their party on Friday afternoon. 
 

This week the children have been getting
to know Miss Dingle who will be their
teacher after the half term break. I just

wanted to say a huge thank you to Year
2 for being such a pleasure to teach this

year - keep up all the hard work!

What an incredible last few weeks of
term year 3 have had! In maths, Year 3
have worked really hard to complete

their time unit. This has included
reading a clock to the exact minute as
well as reading digital clocks! They are
now ready to move on to our new unit
of shapes. In writing they have worked
really hard to publish their character
and setting descriptions of their own

mythical creatures, which look
incredible. Year 3 have also been

showing some excellent work in their
scientific investigations. 

Year 4 has done some fantastic
learning over the last few weeks. They

have been learning about analogue
and digital clocks looking at 12 hour

and 24 hour time. They have also
wrote a letter of how to defeat the
Romans which they have worked

extremely hard on - well done Year 4!

Year 6 have worked extremely hard on
their narratives this fortnight, basing
their writing on the text ‘Goodnight
Mr Tom’. They have also been told
about their end of year production

‘The Island That Rocks’, working hard
to learn their lines, or practice their

singing ready for their auditions. There
has been fantastic ambition and

resilience shown. 

During lockdown, I made
homemade banana hair

conditioner with a bunch of
bananas and oil! 

 Friday 26th May 2023 

Year 5 have worked very hard on planning
and publishing amazing fantasy stories

based on our class book ‘The Lost Island
of Tamarind’. I am so proud of the effort
they have put into these stories to make
them sound fantastic! They have had a

fantastic term, and I look forward to
seeing more amazing work in Term 6!
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ATTENDANCE FOR THIS
FORTNIGHT 
YEAR 6  91%

98%

93%

99%

95%

85%

YEAR 5  

 
4 school days off

each year
20 lessons missed

 
 

98%

 
0 school days off

each year
0 lessons missed

 
 

100%

96%

94%

90%

80%

 
7 school days off

each year
35 lessons missed

 
  

11 school days off
each year

55 lessons missed
 
  

1 month off each year
100 lessons missed

 
 

 
2 months or more

off each year
200+ lessons missed

 
 

 
 Children that attend well

tend to achieve well. 
Not only does this lead to
increased learning, but it

also leads to improved
self-esteem and wellbeing.

YEAR 4  

YEAR 2  

YEAR 1  

EYFS

YEAR 3  
WHOLE
SCHOOL  94%97%
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This fortnight in pictures

We've had another fantastic fortnight! 
Here are some snapshots to show some of the varied learning experiences…
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